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Thermally Safe Operation of a Semibatch Reactor for Liquid-Liquid 
Reactions - Fast Reactions 
Metske Steensma and K. Roe1 Westerterp* 
Accumulation of the reactant supplied to a cooled semibatch reactor (SBR) will occur if the mass 
transfer rate across the interface is insufficient to keep pace with the supply rate. Then, due to 
a low starting temperature or supercooling, the reaction temperature does not rise fast enough 
to the desired value. This accumulation may eventually lead to a temperature runaway. We in- 
vestigated the possibility of such an event for reactions of the type “chemically enhanced mass 
transfer” or “fast” and found that only low distribution coefficients, i.e. or lower, can lead 
to accumulation. At higher distribution coefficients, the mass transfer rate across the interface 
of a well-mixed dispersion is generally sufficient to prevent accumulation. A thermal runaway 
in the fast regime exerts a moderate effect, because the effective activation energy is halved. 
Calculations for the “instantaneous” reaction regime, regarded as a special case of fast reactions, 
show that there is no runaway possible. 
1 Introduction 
In our model of the indirectly cooled SBR, component B is pre- 
sent at the start and the second component A is added at a con- 
stant feed rate, until a stoichiometric ratio has been attained. 
The components A and B are either pure or diluted with inert 
solvents. A and B react to form products C and D. The heat of 
reaction is removed by a flow of coolant through a coil or a 
jacket. The general set-up of such a cooled SBR is illustrated 
in Fig. 1 .  
The temperature in the reactor and the concentrations of A and 
B as functions of time can be found by solving the heat and 
mass balances around the reactor. The following assumptions 
are made for the mass and heat balances: 
- volumes are additive; 
- no phase inversion occurs during the reaction; 
- the reaction is of first order with respect to reactants A and 
- reaction equation is written as 
B, and reactions occur in only one phase; 
Components B and D remain in the continuous phase c, the 
phase already present at the start of the batch. Components 
A and C remain in the dispersed phase d which is usually 
formed as soon as supply is turned on. C is the desired 
product. 
- there is no mixing enthalpy, only reaction enthalpy. 
- product UA of heat transfer area and overall heat transfer 
coefficient is proportional to the liquid volume in reactor. 
- initial temperature of reactor contents is equal to the mean 
coolant temperature, which remains constant. 
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The basic equations and definitions describing the thermal 
phenomena in a cooled SBR, in which the above liquid-liquid 
reaction is carried out, are presented elsewhere [ 1,2]. The ther- 
mal balance in dimensionless form reads: ’) 
This equation describes the dimensionless reactor temperature 
7 as a function of the dimensionless parameters time 0, conver- 
sion rate dCB/d6, adiabatic temperature rise  AT,^, cooling in- 
tensity U*, feed period Da, coolant temperature 7e,eff, rac- 
tional volume increase E, and heat capacity ratio of the two 
phases R,. For the definitions, see the list of symbols. The 
effect of the volume increase of the continuous phase during 
conversion was found to be insignificant and was thus neglected 
in the above equation. In this mathematical description, the 
dimensionless conversion rate drB/d0 is the only parameter 
dependent on the kinetic regime. 
A ( t i n e r t  d )  
r- 
\ homogeneous phase c coolant  i n  .Tc 
u i t h  B and 0 ( + i n e r t  c )  
vo lume V, 
Fig. 1. Operation of a liquid-liquid semibatch reactor. 
1) List of symbols at the end of the paper. 
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Explicit correlations for d{,/d$ can be derived under certain 
conditions, such as low solubility in the other phase, reaction 
in only one phase and no change of kinetic regime after the start 
of conversion. 
The target temperature is the hypothetical reaction temperature 
as a function of time for an instantaneous reaction, resulting in 
d<,/dO=l, until 8=1. The starting temperature for this 
hypothetical reaction has been selected in such a way that a 
smoothly decreasing temperature - time profile is obtained. 
An expression for the target temperature T,, is: 
1.05 A Tad.0 
Tt, = T, + 
&RH + U*Da(l+&B) 
The definition of target temperature permits exact definitions of 
the thermal phenomena of marginal ignition, thermal runaway 
and QFS-reaction. The latter type QFS indicates rapid onset, 
fair conversion and smooth temperature profile and represents 
a reaction on the verge of dangerous accumulation. 
Further concepts introduced are the exothermic number and in- 
itial reactivity in a cooled reactor, and the boundary diagram in 
which the above-mentioned thermal phenomena are represented 
in a logical way. The initial reactivity and exothermic numbers 
Ry and Ex, respectively, are defined as 
(v,Iv,) Da exp(-Y(l- 1/T,.,ff)) RE 
Ry = 
&RH + U*Da 
RE is the reactivity enhancement factor to be defined in section 
3, 
Y TR2 ATad.O and Ex = ___ 
T: &RHfU*Da  * 
The boundary diagram is valid if the initial temperature To is 
equal to the coolant temperature T,. For To > T,, the region 
of dangerous accumulation narrows until, at To = T,,, it ceases 
to exist. For To < T,, the region of dangerous accumulation in- 
creases. 
2 Conditions for a Runaway Occurrence During 
a Fast Reaction 
2.1 General DiTerences Between Fast and Slow Regimes 
The differences between slow and fast regimes for reactions 
carried out in a semibatch reactor are shown in Figs 2 and 3 
which are valid for a reaction in the dispersed phase and based 
on a number of common parametric values. It is postulated that 
a reaction in the dispersed phase is more critical with respect 
to accumulation than one in the continuous phase. The relevant 
distribution coefficient is thus mB. 
For Fig .  2, the  Hat ta  number is Ha = 0.2, and mass transfer 
rates are not chemically enhanced. The concentration drop in 
the boundary layer of the reaction phase is less than 5 % . The 
d ispe rsed  continuous 
Fig. 2. Example of concentration profiles for reactants A and B during a 
semibatch, liquid-liquid reaction. Slow reaction in the dispersed phase. 
Concentrations are in kmollm’. Conditions: 0 = 0.5, r,  = 0.3, E = 0.5, 
db = 6 0 ~ 1 0 - ~  m, k, = mls, dr,/d0 = 2.5, cAD = 8 h o l / m 3 ,  
c, = 2 kmol/m3, VRo = 1 m’, tD = 36000 s, v,, = v, = 1, mB = 0.01, 
k,,l,d = 0.124 m 3 / h o l  s, Ha = 0.2 and D, = m2/s. 
Hinterland ratio Al, given by A1 = volume of reaction phase/ 
volume of film (Westerterp et al. [3]) for the case of reaction 
in the dispersed phase is rather small if the droplet size is small. 
For the usual values of diffusivity D = m2/s, the mass 
transfer coefficient k, = m/s and average droplet diameter 
of 60 x m, it is found that A1 = 2.37. This low 
Hinterland ratio A1 implies that the influence of the interface 
curvature becomes apparent. Nevertheless, the parameter Al x 
Ha2 is still reasonably small, namely 0.09 in our example, and 
hence the degree of utilization of the reaction phase is close to 
unity, according to the established theory [3]. Hence, a low 
value of Al does not as such constitute a problem in the slow 
reaction regime. 
For the construction of Fig. 3, the value of kl , l ,d  is increased 
by a factor of 100 to satisfy the condition for a fast reaction, 
namely Ha > 2. At the same time, the distribution coefficient 
mB is made much smaller, namely 2 x in order to pre- 
vent the dimensionless conversion rate from rising to much 
above unity. In Fig. 3, its value is taken as 2.5. 
2.2 Conversion Rates in Fast Regime 
Going from a slow to a fast reaction, the bulk of the reaction 
phase becomes increasingly unimportant, the only remaining 
important factor being the interfacial area. The conversion rates 
are known from literature [3] and for fast reactions in the con- 
tinuous and dispersed phases are given by 
C A d  =5.6 
c A i d = 5 . 5 9 9 4  
--.. ... - - ~  - ..__ -I _.- 
continuous d i s p e r s e d  -.- 
Fig. 3. Example of concentration profiles for reactants A and B during a 
semibatch, liquid-liquid reaction. Fast reaction in the dispersed phase. 
Parameters as in Fig. 2, except in, = 2 x ,4,,,,d = 12.4 m 3 / h o l  s 
and Ha = 2. 
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It is important to mention the variability of some factors in Eqs 
(1 )  and (2). The interfacial area is given by the standard ex- 
pression: 
a = 6 Ed/db = 6 ~ 8 / ( 1  + ~ 8 )  .
The parameters E and 8 in this expression are unambiguously 
defined for a semibatch reaction. Equations for the mean 
droplet diameter are available from literature, but their use is 
restricted to conditions of constant power input per unit volume 
by the impeller, and constant interfacial tension. Constant 
power input per unit volume is only possible if the agitator 
speed is continually adjusted to the increasing volume during 
the feed period, which seems rather impractical during produc- 
tion. The interfacial tension during a reaction may also vary in 
an unpredictable way. 
The distribution coefficients mB or mA, associated with concen- 
trations cAc and CBd, can often be described by a Clausius- 
Clapeyron type of dependence as In (mB) or In (mA) vs. l/T, 
with a very small slope. For example, for toluene in 70.2% 
sulphuric acid, a slope of 3430 k 200 cal/gmol is found [4]. 
A reactant might also be “salted out” during reaction or, in the 
opposite case, become more soluble due to a mutual solvent ef- 
fect or change in the polarity. A strongly irregular behaviour 
of the distribution coefficient is found for nitric acid in toluene 
in the presence of sulphuric acid [S]. 
Figs 2 and 3 show that the concentration drop of the reactant 
transferred across the interface is negligible in the non-reaction 
phase. Therefore, the approximations c,, = mAcAd and CBd = 
mBCB in Eqs ( I )  and (2) respectively are justified. Similarly, 
the drop in concentration of the compound not transferred 
through the interface is negligible for its own phase and, 
therefore, in Eqs (1) and (2), the use of the bulk concentrations 
cBC and cAd, respectively, is justified. The criteria for these im- 
portant simplifications are derived later in the text. 
Eqs (1 )  and (2) are found both by applying the film theory and 
the penetration theory. The next example shows that only dur- 
ing a small part of the droplet’s life does molar flux have 
the extreme value obtained just after the droplet’s formation. 
Let us assume a fully baffled reactor vessel with net volume of 
V = 1 . 5  m3, equipped with a standard disc-and-flat-blade tur- 
bine. The volume of the bottom part amounts to approximately 
0.25 m3. Thus, the cylindrical part is H = 1 . 1 7  m high and the 
turbine diameter is dturbine = 0.39 m. 
Turbulent stirring at a high energy input of 2.0 kW/m3 is ap- 
plied. The power number N ,  is 4.6 [6] and the rotational speed 
to achieve this high energy input is n = 4.2 s - I .  The height 
of the turbine blades, w, is 0.2 dturbine and the total radial liquid 
flow induced by the turbine is roughly 
= w dturbine a n dturbine = 0.155 m3/s . 
The lifetime of the droplet before it coalesces and breaks up 
again in the high shear field of the impeller is therefore around 
1 0  s .  The parameter k l , l c ~ B c  or kl , I ,cAd is equivalent to 
(Ha kl)2/D, according to the definition of the Hatta number, and 
equals 10Ha2 for kl = m/s and D = lo-’ m2/s. Hence, 
for the fast reaction regime Ha > 2, the parameter k l , l c ~ B c  t* 
or k , , l , d ~ A d  t* has at least a value of 400. The known correla- 
tion for the time averaged molar flux from I = 0 to t = t* for 
a fast reaction in thedispersedphaseJ, = CBld(k l , l ,d  CAdDB)’/2 x 
x ( 1  + 1 / (2k l , l ,dCAdt*) )  becomes identical to Eq. (2), since the 
conversion rate r for a liquid-liquid reaction is the product of 
the molar flux J and the interfacial area a .  A similar derivation 
for a fast reaction in the continuous phase yields Eq. (1). 
Summarizing the differences between slow and fast reactions, 
it is observed that the apparent reaction order with respect to 
the component already present in the reaction phase becomes 
112, the apparent activation energy is halved and the interfacial 
area appears explicitly in the equation for the conversion rate. 
The reactor behaviour during strong accumulation is believed 
to be fairly similar in both regimes: 
- the combination of a low initial temperature and a small in- 
terfacial area in the initial period causes accumulation of 
unreacted A in the dispersed phase; 
- due to the exponential temperature dependence of the reac- 
tion rate, a thermal runaway is possible; 
- generally, the solubility also increases with temperature, 
which will enhance the transport through the interaface and 
accelerate the development of runaway conditions; 
- the reaction leading to a runaway can also occur in the con- 
tinuous phase, but the accumulation always pertains to the 
reactant in the dispersed phase. 
A fast reaction does not necessarily imply a high conversion 
rate in the reactor as a whole, despite relatively high bulk con- 
centrations. A fast reaction only implies that the component just 
transferred to the reaction phase is converted already within the 
hypothetical film with a thickness D/kl. The conversion rate is 
directly proportional to the interfacial area and the relevant 
distribution coefficient mB or mA. Only a very low solubility 
can cause a runaway reaction in the fast regime of Ha > 2 ,  
which can be explained as follows. 
The molar supply rate 4molar,A of reactant A to the reactor 
equals V A I V B  cB0 Vro/tD, which is of the order of 0.m1 kmolls 
for an industrial reactor with V, = 1 m3. Accumulation can on- 
ly occur if &,olar,A significantly exceeds the conversion rate r 
for an extended period of time. 
Let us assume that the relevant distribution coefficient is mA. 
The reactant A must be transferred from the dispersed phase 
through the interface to the reaction film in the continuous 
phase, where it is completely converted. The rate is given by 
the following equations: 
JA = k , d  (CAd-CAid) = mACAid kl,c ’ 
The equation for the overall transfer rate is given by 
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resulting in an effective transfer flux, determined by: 
1 1 mAkl,c + or kl,eff = - 
1 
kl,eff kl,d mAkl,c % kl,d (mAHac+$) 
If, at the same time, the relationships kl,d = kI,, and mAHac << 1 
hold, then = mAHackl,,. Hence, under conditions of k1,d 
= kI,, and rnAHa, << 1 ,  the value of kl,eff is determined by the 
chemical reaction in the film, and the mass transfer resistance 
in the non-reaction phase is relatively unimportant. Substitution 
of the above result into the general expression for the conver- 
sion rate r = JAa,  gives r = a mACAd Ha, kI,,. 
Similarly, in case of a fast reaction in the dispersed phase, for 
which mB is the relevant distribution coefficient, we have r = 
a mBCBc Had k1,d. Danger of accumulation is imminent if the 
conversion rate r is less than the molar feed rate per unit 
volume, or rV < 4molar,A. Evaluation for typical parameter 
values such as CAd = cB0 = 5  kmoi/m3 (in case of imminent 
danger of accumulation CAd = cAD and cBC = cB0), molar feed 
rate 4molar,A = 0.001 kmol/s and kI,, = m/s yields the 
following criterion for large accumulation, which may result in 
a runaway: 
a V m A  Ha, < 2 Or a VmB Had < 2. 
Because, under practical conditions a V >> 2 m2, we have 
mAHa, or mBHaB << 1, and hence the concentration profiles 
in the vicinity of the interface are as depicted in Fig. 3, and the 
approximations cAc = mAcAd and CBd = m B C B c  are justified. 
For a V mAHac or a V mBHad < 2, the reaction rate cannot 
match the feed rate of reactant A and a strong accumulation will 
occur. The assumption of kI,, = k1,d = m/s is valid for 
small droplets present in well stirred liquid-liquid systems. 
Their usual diameters range from 50 to 100 pm if the power in- 
put by turbine stirrer is 2 to 3 kW/m3. The estimated terminal 
velocity is below m/s and the Reynolds number Re is 
below 5 x which is well in the Stokes’s region. The con- 
dition for a constant mass transfer coefficient, derivable from 
the limiting Sherwood number Sh = 6.6 for a spherical droplet, 
is a Fourier number Fo = Dt/d; in excess of 0.1 [7]. This is 
already the case at 0.5 s after the formation of the droplet. Our 
conclusion is that the coefficient k1,d for mass transfer in the 
droplet is constant and completely determined by diffusion. 
This is confirmed by several studies, e.g. by Streicher and 
Schugerl [8]  who examined droplets of 3 to 5 mm in diameter, 
held on a capillary in stagnant water (Re = 0), and found that 
pure diffusion occurs. The critical diameter below which a li- 
quid droplet becomes rigid is usually taken as 1 to 2 mm [9]. 
For the much smaller droplet sizes in our study, pure diffusion 
will prevail. 
2.3 Conversion Rates in Dimensionless Form 
A suitable mathematical expression for the mean droplet 
diameter in a fully baffled vessel with a turbine stirrer is given 
by van Heuven and Beek [ lo]  as: 
where db,o  = 0.047 dturbine is the droplet diameter at 
zero hold-up. The Weber number, We, is the ratio of the 
dispersing force exerted by the stirrer to interfacial tension of 
the liquid being dispersed, as given by 
We = Q ,  N2  d:,,,bine/Or . 
Other sources yield comparable correlations: 
d b  = dturbine ( 1  -t 4.47 Ed) 0.081 as found by 
Coulaloglou and Tavlarides [ 1 I], and 
Eq. ( l ) ,  describing the conversion rate in the case of a fast reac- 
tion in the continuous phase, can be transformed to: 
. (4) 6 112 ( V d / V )  1 + 2.5 ( vd/ V) rfast,c = ~ (kI,I,cDA)1’2 mACAd cBc db,O 
Analogously, from Eq. (2) for a fast reaction in the dispersed 
phase: 
. ( 5 )  6 ( V d / V )  l+2.5(Vd/V) rfast,d = ~ (kl , l ,dDB)1’2 CAd1’2 mB cBc dd,O 
By using the definitions of CAd and cBc and the dimensionless 
conversion rate and assuming no change in the volume of the 
continuous phase due to reaction [2], the dimensionless conver- 
sion rate for a reaction in the continuous phase becomes: 
and for a reaction in the dispersed phase: 
2.4 Operating Considerations 
In case of fair solubilities during a fast reaction, accumulation 
is very unlikely as the value of a V mAHac or a V m B H a d  will 
easily be above 2 for a well-mixed dispersion. However, if the 
supply of A is continued during an agitator failure, restart of 
the stirrer will cause an immediate temperature runaway, due 
to the suddenly high mass transfer rate. The rate of temperature 
increase amounts, under nearly adiabatic conditions, to: 
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where A H ,  is the heat of reaction and ec,, the heat capacity of 
the reactor contents. Insertion of typical values gives a rate of 
temperature increase of the order of 500 Ha (mA or mB) K/s or 
0.1 K/s. The normal cooling area installed cannot cope with 
such a high rate of heating. Therefore, an automatic supply 
shut-off in the case of a power failure is indispensable. 
3 Boundary Diagrams for Fast Reactions 
The calculations for the fast reaction category show the ex- 
istence of the same thermal phenomena of QFS-reaction, 
marginal ignition and temperature overshoot as for slow reac- 
tions [2]. The boundary diagrams for fast reaction regimes are 
given in Figs 4 and 5 for reactions in the dispersed and the con- 
tinuous phase, respectively. 
The definition of reactivity is determined by the expression for 
the dimensionless conversion rate, in analogy to our approach 
for slow reactions. For such reactions, the reactivity number 
Ry is: 
( v , 4 i v C )  Da(mA Or Kc.eff - - Ry = ~ 
E R ~  + U*Da 
in which the Damkohler number is defined as Da = tDk,cBo. 
The term (vA/vc)Da(mA or m,) in the reactivity number Ry 
stems from the expression for the conversion rate, which reads 
in the case of slow reactions: 
The function f(0,{,,&0, K) contains the variables previously 
unknown. It is logical to rewrite the dimensionless conversion 
rate expressions for the fast reactions in a similar way. Eq. (6) 
is rearranged in such a way that relevant dimensionless groups 
for the reactivity definition appear separate from the function 
f(0,<~,E0, K): 
v -  
I .0 
.... -.. 
m a r g i n a l  ’: 
i g n i t i o n  
at 6Y I -’, 
runaway a t  8: I 
I I i I , igni t ion a t  8>1 
i 2 3 4 5 
Exothermic number - 
Fig. 5. Boundary diagram for a fast reaction in the continuous phase. 
U*DaI& = 10, and R, = 1 .  
Now, in the Damkohler number, k, = k, , l  c , R .  On account of 
this definition, and the term (DAkl,l,c~Bo)l’z in the conversion 
rate expression for the fast reaction regime, the constant term 
(D,/ki,,,,,R~Bo)1/2 emerges in Eq. (8). 
Similarly, for a fast reaction in the dispersed phase, given by 
Eq. (7): 
Now, in the Damkohler number, k, = k, , , , , , , .  
In Eqs (8) and (9), dimensionless groups appear to represent the 
mass transfer enhancement in the dimensionless conversion 
rates. We will call these the reactivity enhancement factors, 
RE, defined as: 
1/2 
D A  for reaction in the con- 
REfast,c = 2 (k I , I , C , R C B O  ) tinuous phase, (10) 
D, v, for reaction in the dis- 
persed phase, (1 1) REfast,d = 6m, db.o ( k l ,  I ,d ,R cBo vA ) 
We observe that for a two-phase system and a fast reaction, the 
value of RE is proportional to mA or mB and to l/db,o. 
In the above derivations, the original definition of the dimen- 
sionless reaction rate constant K according to K = k i , l / k l , i , R  
was used. 
Exothermic number 4 
Fig. 4. Boundary diagram for a fast reaction in the dispersed phase. U*Da/e 
= 10, and R, = 1 .  
The expression for the dimensionless conversion rate for the 
fast reaction regime contains the term Ki”, as opposed to K in 
the slow reaction regime, and as a consequence the reactivity 
should contain the term K,‘”: 
The definition of the initial reactivity number Ry for the fast 
reaction regime, based on the above-mentioned considerations, 
is: 
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in which the reactivity enhancement factor RE is given by Eq. 
(10) or (11) .  Fig. 6 represents the boundary diagram for a fast 
reaction in the dispersed phase, for a number of values of 
U*Da/&. Fig. 7 does the same for a fast reaction in the con- 
tinuous phase. 
4 Check on Validity of the Fast Reaction Model 
The effectively halved activation energy yields a much 
smoother temperature overshoot in the case of unfavourable 
starting conditions, see Figs 8 and 9. For nitrations, the activa- 
tion energies range from 59 to 75 MJ/kmol [13]. Other in- 
vestigators [14] found higher values of up to 84 MJ/kmol, 
measured in a homogeneous system. In dimensionless terms, 
the latter value means y = 33.6 if the reference temperature TR 
is 300 K. Fig. 10 presents a typical QFS-condition for a fast 
reaction in the dispersed phase. Analysis of the QFS-cases for 
fast reactions leads to a maximum conversion rate of d{,/dO = 
1.5 during the supply period. 
Basis for the use of boundary diagrams (Figs 4 through 7) is 
that all thermal phenomena must meet the condition of Ha > 
2. This implies that the reacting system is already fast at the 
lowest temperature, namely at the marginal ignition condition, 
derived from Ry = 0.2 for a fast reaction in the dispersed 
phase and Ry = 0.07 for a fast reaction in the continuous 
0 1  2 3 4 5 
Exothermic number ---p 
Fig. 6. Influence of U*Da/.s on boundary lines. Fast reaction in the dispers- 
ed phase, R, = 1. 
F l 1  2 3 4 5 
Exothermic number - 
Fig. 7. Influence of U*Da/.s on boundary lines. Fast reaction in the con- 
tinuous phase, R, = 1. 
350 
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E ~ 0 . 4  
Da . R E  -1.8 
ATad3.70 
300 
0 ' dimensionless time 4 
Fig. 8. Runaway for a fast reaction in the dispersed phase. 
350 
f 
- 
Y 
a, 
L 3
I0 
L 
a 
01 
- 
0 
+ 
300 
' d imensionless t ime 4 a 
Fig. 9. Runaway for a fast reaction in the dispersed phase. Influence of 
slightly higher activation energy than in Fig. 8. 
0 I d i m e n s i o n l e s s  t i m e  - 
Fig. 10. Typical QFS-condition for a fast reaction in the dispersed phase. 
Parameters: E = 0.4, y = 33.6, Da RE,,,,, = 1,   AT,^ = 0.6,TR = 300 
K, V*Da/.s = 10, R ,  = 1, and T, = 340 K. 
phase. Note that this approach is exactly opposite to the validity 
check for slow reactions, where we had to show that the reac- 
tion at the highest conceivable temperature, apart from a 
runaway reaction, is still in the slow regime. Starting with a fast 
reaction in the dispersed phase, in Eq. (13), the definitions of 
REfast,d according to Eq. ( l l ) ,  K at Tc, and the Damkohler 
number Da for this regime are substituted. Secondly, the 
resulting equation is rearranged to: 
1/2 
Ry,,,,, = minimum required = 
kl,l,d)1/2 ID mB 
X - 0.2 
ER, + U*Da db,o 
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into Eq. (14) yields: ( k l , l , d  CAdDB)1/2 Inserting Ha, = 
&RH + U*Da 
= 0.2 
db,O 6k,,,tD (= 
vc vc 
Solving Eq. (15) for Ha > 2 gives a correlation of the form: 
Evaluation of the function h(&, R H ,  .... cA) for a number of 
practical cases does not show much variation, namely h(&, 
R n , . .  ..cA) = 5 to 20, and a reasonably accurate check whether 
the condition Ha > 2 will be met in practice is therefore: 
m, < (0.5 to 2)db,, (16) 
Eq. (16) gives the most stringent condition for the use of the 
boundary diagram as it covers even the marginal ignition case, 
which occurs at much lower temperatures than the more impor- 
tant QFS-case. A similar condition for the QFS-case is less 
stringent since the lowest value of Ry is approx. 0.9 (Fig. 4), 
which yields the condition rnB < (2.5 to 
A similar check for the fast reaction in the continuous phase 
yields : 
E R H  + U* Da -- 
- 0.07 1/2 
mA 
‘A2 ‘Bo 4 0  
6kl ,ctD (- vC2 -) cBc 
(17) 
By analogy, it is clear from Eq. (17) that the condition for a fast 
reaction in the continuous phase is approximately met if  
mA < (0.2 to 0.7) db,o . (18) 
This condition is less stringent if only QFS-cases are con- 
sidered and reads mA < (1 .5  to 6)db,,. 
In case conditions (16) and (18) are not met, the reaction will 
start in the slow reaction regime. During supply, the regime 
may switch to the enhanced mass transfer regime once the 
dispersion is heated up sufficiently. 
5 The Regime of Instantaneous Reaction 
The instantaneous reaction can be considered as a special case 
of fast reaction, where no chemical limitations seem to exist. 
During an instantaneous reaction, the rate is so high that A and 
B do not occur simultaneously at the same site and the reaction 
zone reduces to a plane in the boundary layer of the reaction 
phase. For the fast reaction regime, we derived the condition 
for which the concentration drop in the non-reaction phase is 
relatively unimportant, being m,Ha << 1 .  The concentration 
drop in the non-reaction phase becomes increasingly important 
if mAHa > 0.1. We must check whether conditions exist in the 
instantaneous reaction regime under which the overall conver- 
sion rate may become much slower than the reactant supply rate 
to the reactor. 
The maximum overall transfer rate during an instantaneous 
reaction in the dispersed phase when component B must be 
transferred across the interface is derived from the mass 
balance at the hypothetical reaction plane at distance 6, from the 
interface, see Fig. 11, and for the film model: 
Elimination of the unknown 6, and cBic, and a few rear- 
rangements give: 
(vB1vA) CAd DAd 
DBdmB 
Assuming kl,c = k l , d  = k, yields: 
We are dealing with very low distribution coefficients m << 
1 ,  otherwise there is no possibility of accumulation at all. Since 
DAd = DBd, we can simplify the above expression to: 
According to the above expression, the distribution coefficient 
does no longer influence the conversion rate in the regime of 
the instantaneous reaction. Evaluation of the above expression 
yields an extreme mass transfer rate of the order of 1 kmoll 
s m3. 
A similar derivation for an instantaneous reaction in the con- 
tinuous phase yields an equally high conversion rate r = 
kl a cBc. 
_.-...__ _ - _  
d i spersed phase 
i s  reac t i on  phase 
con t i n  uous phase I 
Fig. 11. Concentration profiles in a liquid-liquid dispersion during an in- 
stantaneous reaction. Reaction takes place in the dispersed phase. 
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Kinetic regime 
U*Da/& 
slow, dispersed 
slow, continuous 
fast, dispersed 
fast, continuous 
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Critical number Ex, Critical number Ry, 
20 10 5 20 10 5 
2.5 3 3.6 0.8 0.72 0.70 
4.8 6 10 0.02 0.028 0.035 
1.3 2.4 4.2 1.6 1.6 1.5 
2.2 2.8 3.6 0.85 0.83 0.86 
Our conclusion is that, in the instantaneous reaction regime, the 
mass transfer rate in a well-stirred liquid-liquid dispersion is 
always so high that no measurable accumulation of unreacted 
A can occur. 
6 Discussion and Conclusions 
The calculations for the fast reaction regime show the existence 
of the same thermal phenomena as in slow reactions. These can 
be represented in a boundary diagram, based on the key 
parameters: dosing rate, initial reactivity, initial cooling rate 
and potential temperature rise. The most important factors in 
the definition of reactivity are the droplet size, the distribution 
coefficients and the Hatta number of the reaction system. 
We assumed a liquid-liquid system with technical grade 
chemicals, mixed with a powerful disperser, to produce droplet 
sizes in the range from 50 to 100 pm. The distribution coeffi- 
cients limit the maximum possible concentration of the reactant 
transferred across the interface to the reaction phase, and 
therefore determine the actual reaction rate. 
Because of the high mass transfer rates possible during a fast 
reaction in a well-mixed dispersion, only low values of mA or 
mB, approximately or less, can lead to accumulation of 
unconverted reactant. The condition for the development of ac- 
cumulative conditions in an industrial reactor reads a V m Ha 
< 2. The mass transfer resistance in the non-reaction phase is 
relatively small as a result of the large interfacial area. In the 
case of m Ha > 0.1, the mass transfer resistance in the non- 
reaction phase becomes important, e.g. if the regime of instan- 
taneous reaction is entered. There is no danger of accumulation 
of unconverted reactant as the conversion rates in the instan- 
taneous reaction regime are of the order of 0.1 to 10 kmol/s m3. 
The boundary diagrams as given are fully valid if mB < (0.5 
to 2) db,o for a fast reaction in the dispersed phase and mA < 
(0.2 to 0.7) db,o for a fast reaction in the continuous phase. The 
requirement for the use of boundary diagrams is less stringent 
if only QFS-cases are examined. 
The runaway event is probably moderate due to the halved 
energy of activation as compared to its value in the slow reac- 
tion regime. 
The area in the boundary diagram enclosed between the lines 
for marginal ignition and QFS-reaction, but beyond the critical 
exothermic number Ex,, corresponding to the condition 
“marginal ignition at 19 = l ” ,  represents the dangerous ac- 
cumulation phenomenon. Comparing the boundary diagrams 
for the slow [ 1, 21 and for the fast regime, we observe, in Table 
1, that the critical exothermic number Ex, for the fast regime 
is not very dependent on the reaction phase. This is contrary to 
the slow reaction regime where we see a strong dependence on 
the reaction phase. This is logical as a fast reaction occurs in 
the interface. Similarly, for the fast reaction regime, the critical 
reactivity value Ry, beyond which there is always sufficient 
reaction rate to prevent accumulation, is also only marginally 
dependent on the reaction phase, contrary to the slow reaction 
regime. 
Table 1. Critical exothermic numbers Ex,, and critical reactivity numbers 
Ry,, for fast and slow reaction regimes. 
4 ‘ %  OFS n 
, 1.B - <, 
U p ‘  
I 
c 
0 
(u ar
U’Oa/,:la ‘. . - U*Oa/,-5 
0 . 5  - 
- U’Oa/..a‘. - ~ : -----._.... ._ 
I I ! I  I I 
0 I 2 Ex, 3 4 5 
0 
Exothermic number --P 
Fig. 12. Two possibilities of preventing occurrence of runaway if intended 
operation condition leads to accumulation: increase target and cooling 
temperatures, or increase dosing time and cooling temperature while keep- 
ing the same target temperature. 
If a reaction has a tendency to accumulation there are a number 
of solutions to prevent conditions which may lead to a runaway 
occurrence, see Fig. 12. If a higher target temperature is allow- 
ed, probably the best solution is to increase the cooling 
temperature, whilst maintaining dosing rate, cooling intensity 
and concentrations, as shown by line 1 in Fig. 12. The target 
temperature increases by the same amount as the cooling 
temperature. If a higher target temperature is not allowed, then 
increasing the cooling temperature and simultaneously reduc- 
ing the dosing rate is a possibility as shown by line 2 in Fig. 12. 
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Symbols used 
A [m’l 
Al 
Fo [ - I  
H [ml 
Ha [ - I  
area of cooling coil or jacket 
Hinterland ratio, volume of reaction phase/ 
volume of film 
interfacial area per unit volume 
molar concentration 
heat capacity 
diameter 
diffusivity 
Damkohler number, Da = k,c,,r, 
activation energy 
initial exothermic number. 
Ex = (s) ( ) 
&RH + U*Da 
Fo = Dr/d,.’, Fourier number 
height (of vessel) 
Hatta number, Ha = (k,cBDA)l’Z/kl or 
Ha = (k,c,D,)”’/k, 
Chem. Eng. Techno1 
AHr 
kI.1 
kl 
NP 
RH 
J 
rn 
n 
R 
RE 
r 
Sh 
T 
RY 
t 
A Tad 
U 
U* 
V 
We 
W 
[J/kmol] 
[kmolis m2] 
[ni3/kmol s] 
[niis] 
[ - 1  
1s- I 1  
[Jlkmol K] 
I - 1  
I - ]  
1 - 1  
[kmolim' s] 
I- I 
1K1 
[SI 
[K I 
[W/m2K] 
1 - 1  
~m ' l  
h l  
I- I 
Greek symbols 
r I - ]  
Y 1 - 1  
A% 1 - 1  
14 (1991) 367-375 
reaction enthalpy 
molar flux 
reaction rate constant 
mass transfer coefficient 
distribution coefficient 
stirring speed 
power number of stirrer 
gas constant, R = 8314 
ratio of specific heat capacities, 
( e c p ) D  ( e c d d  R,  = __ ii -~ 
(ec& (ec,), 
reactivity enhancement factor, Eq. (10) or ( I  1) 
initial reactivity parameter, Eq. (13) 
conversion rate in reactor 
Sh = k,d,,/D, Sherwood number of droplet 
temperature 
time 
adiabatic temperature rise 
overall heat transfer coefficient 
cooling number U* = ( U  A), / (e  cp VR cB), k, 
liquid volume in reactor 
height of turbine 
Weber number, We = e n 2 d 3 , u r b i n e l ~ .  
relative concentration 
EIRT, = dimensionless activation energy 
relative volume increase of continuous phase at 
complete conversion, A E~ = (V, - V,)/V,, 
thickness of boundary layer, 6 = D/k, 
distance of reaction plane to interface 
relative volume increase at end of dosing, 
volume fraction of dispersed phase 
conversion 
8 = t / tD,  dimensionless time 
K = kik,, dimensionless rate constant 
p = U*Da/&, dimensionless cooling intensity 
stoichiometric coefficient 
density 
interfacial tension 
dimensionless temperature, 7 = T / T ,  
flow rate 
= @vDtD/vro 
Subscripts 
A,B.C 
ad adiabatic 
component A, B or C, respectively 
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